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For W omens AllmeeteTHB ““"‘'t HLAHDS.TO AU WOMEN 
WHO ARE IU

In an attempt to eew up the wound? 
Medical hietory now reporta 
eucceeeful operations of this kind 
▲n especially noteworthy one, per
formed upon an Alabama negro boy 
in 1902, illustrates the resources ot 
modern heart aurgery.

This boy had been the victim of an 
especially .nasty stab wound. The 
knife bad penetrated the apex of the 
heart and passed Into the left ventri
cle, making a wound nearly half an 
Inch long. When the boy was placed 
on the operating table in a little ne
gro cabin, the signs of death bad al
ready appeared. Hie feet were cold, 
and hi# face showed eigne of the ut
most distress. The surgeons made a 
little wlndow-llke opening Just above 
the heart. Through thhs they could 
readily *ee the Injured organ, 
blbod spurting from the wound at 
each pulsation. One surgeon p 
band, pulled the heart upward 
held It while geother aewed the wound 
with a catgut. The operation—per
formed wlbhou; an anaesthetic—last
ed flft/-flve minute*. On the sixteenth 
day tne hoy was sitting up. In a short 
time his heart was as good as new.— 
World s Work.

RICHEST SOIL 
IN AMERICA

man)
:S Iilendm Are Great Seamen and 

ÇaTifüton.
#

In "Some Recollections" Admiral 
Sir Cyprian Bridge writes of the Pa
cific Islands among which be made ex
tensive cruises In the early eighties 
and late nineties. The "Marshall Is
landers." be writes, "are greet seamen 
and navigators, and build, not canoee, 
but real ships. These arc regularly 
built of pieces of wood, which, for 
want of nails and bolt*, are sewn to
gether with sennit, plaited of cocoauut 
fibre. A canoe «has a sloping plat
form ringed out on each beam. The 
platform Is several feet square, and 
usually has on It a regularly con
structed house of miniature dimen
sions. it Is true, and low in the roof, 
but big enough to let a couple of men.
If not more, lie down Inside It.

"The Marshall Islanders make long 
voyages, and even understand tbc art 
of preserving provisions for sea stock.
The fruit of the pandanus looks like a 
coarse pineapple, 
pieces.
the sun until they exude juice. They
are then rolled much a.: a cook rolls ■ xitOB NUMBER IMPROV 
dough for piecrust, until there appears L tor about half coat of improvements.

ssjtjss: t .*sk sasS&SSBS
sweet and not unpleasant taste. The farmed here ai years; never had crop 
"blanket" Is made Into a roll, Is 'par- failure- J. Locking, Emo, Ont, Rainy
celled' or covered with a dry leaf, and H v>r v> ey'_____________    •
is then regularly "served' over with p AjtM for sale, 300 ACRES. HALF 
cocoanut fibre sennit. The rolled r cash, iov tillable land, lota of 
pandanus fruit, thus treated, will keep [,ame b«rn. 40 x 56. Good atabiing. gooa 
for months, and In Its wrappings is cSST'to*?!»»^S^scbcSÏ. 800* maple 
impervious to salt Water. trees for syrup. Sell separate, (also Ford

"The Marshall Islanders even car.) Possession any tfma. Apply tw 
make charts. Four narrow «rips ot £*»,*<!)£•
wood tied together make a roughly ---------—------------------ ------------------ ------
square frame. Lines of twisted fibre i f YOU desire TO SELL YOUR 
are stretched across the frame at ire- * f*rm send me ^ particulars ana 
gui.r interval, and rough U y at ^
rigth angles to each other. On the In- unies» I effect a saie. J. D. Biggar. M
tereectlon of these lines shells or small Clyde Block. Hamilton. Ont.___________ ,
pieces of coral are tied to represent eiqhTT
Islands. I think that the relative 120 Markham; 636 Markham, fine 
bearings are approximately correct. | grain and stock farm, one ten per acre. 
Sir John Thurston, a distinguished or divide; livery barns and 4 fine homes. 
Governor of Fiji, a great part of j,n,£"knf*m v,"“e-F K He“°r' Mart-

This Woman 
Lydia E. Pmkham’a Yaga- 

table Compound—Her 
Personal Experience. mCrescent City, Florida.

June *ik 191».
Florida Land Owners' AssocliXton. 

Crescent City. Fla.

SJ

Drum at or by Mall Direst from our ConsdUa 
A «rente. Lyman Broe. A Co. Ltd- Toronto, Cam. 
upon receipt of price 1100.

Gentlemen : McLean, Neb.—** I want to reoos5> 
Bend Lydia B» Pinkham’e Vegetal*1:

Compound ta all 
women who suffer 
from any functional 
disturbance, as H 

as„,done me more 
rod t»~- pH the 
oo tor's modi cine. 

Since taking It I 
have a fine healthy 
baby girl and have 
gained in health and 
strength. My hus- 

„ band and I both
: : V‘4 ■ • P™**® y°

là • -.Y.i ■ <» '-d Iclne to all suffering
women.*re. John Kofpklmann, R. 
No. 1, McLean, Nebraska.

This famous root and herb remedy, 
Lydia EL Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, has been restoring women of 
America to health for more than forty 
years and It will well pay any woman 
who suffers from displacements, In
flammation, ulceration, irregularities, 
backache, headaches, nervousness or 
"the blues” to give this, successful 
remedy a trial

For special suggestion» It) regard to 
your ailment write Lydia E. Pmkham 
Medicine Co., Lynn, Maes. The result 
of its long experience is at your service.

Coming from St Catharines, Ont
ario. Canada, which Is In perhapa the 
best fruit and truck farming belt In 
the Provinces, naturally I was more 
or leas sceptical of lands In any 
Southern States, but after looking 
over many tracts In Florida, It 

the lands

tho
Ihfor me to see 

fferlng. and 1 
the RIC

ut In hie
must say that 
T LANDS I 

m. -T would be pleased 
Canadian write me for 

this statement 
mend not only 
ut the Assoc-

sslble for

to have any Cam 
further verification of 

xsan honestly reoomm 
your wonderful lands b1 
latio^ as a whole. Th<
tically
?ore they examine the lands as I 
know you will select only the best, 
and make a better selection than the 
purchaser would himself.

Wishing your Association
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HELP WANTED—FEMALE
\\iANTED--LADY FUR SEWER. CON- 
V* ey fur. Reid Bros.. Bothwell, Ont.

FARMS FOR SALE

and

jV;ffer makes
any one to purer 

hesitate about
nd be ar méd it is pulled to 

These are placed on a mat In ✓
Boring Pole Holes.

The tiresome and time consuming 
work of digging holes for telegraph 
and electric service poles Is now at an 
end, says Scientific American. At least, 
there has been evolved a gasoline 
driven earth-boring machine which 
makes pn average boring time per hole 
of one and one-half to two minutes. 
*The equipment Is mounted on a Horse- 
drawn truck and is operated by two

an average of 100 holes per day each 
measuring five feet deep by 24 Inches 
in diameter, 
of a truck, which carriee a gasoline 
engine, driving mechanism and a huge 
auger which Is slowly rotated and 
fed downward, 
nisbed In sizes from 2 to 24

ED FARMS
much suc-

Very truly yours.
David Beaver.

:
FLORIDA LAND OWNERS’ 

ASSOCIATION, mo.
7 Prospect St.

Crescent City, • Florida, U.S.A. 

WRITE FOR CATALOGUE.

In ordinary soil It maintains

The equipment consists

Hail and Electricity. a baking dish, cover with milk, dot 
with bits of butter and bake In a hot 
oven for 10 or 15 minutes. Garnish 
with a little flnely-choppod paisley 
or sprigs of watercress and ser/e with 
tried sweet potatoes or mealy based 
potatoes. On a cool morning there 
are few more appetizing breakfast 
dishes, while Its cheapness puis It 
within the reach of the most Impe
cunious. For a change, the fleets 
may also be broiled ovfer a glowing 
fire, may be baked In buttered paper 
cases or cooked on gratin.

Fish Timbales.—Flake as fine as 
possible a cupful and a half of any 
cold flah. Add two well-beaten eggs, 
a cupful of milk and salt and pepper 
to season. Fill small buttered tins or 
cups about half fall, wt In a pan of 
hot water and bake about 20 minutes. 
Tarn out on a hot platter and pour 
over them a cupful of cream or to
mato sauce to which a tiny bit of 
mustard has been added. Garnish 
with parsley. If preferred, the moulds 
may be lined with freshly cooked 
spaghetti left long enough to wind 
spirally around the mould, beginning 
at the bottom and going up until the 
top la reached.

The augers are fur- 
inches.The formation of hall through elec

trical action, according to one the
ory, is an interesting and even a 
wonderful procees. The wind draws 
out a cloud into a long, narrow strip. 
In that form, owing to tbs great am
ount of surface exposed to the air, 
the cloud evaporates rapidly, produc
ing Intense cold.

Dry particles of snow are then 
formed, and theee, by friction with 
the water drops. quickly become 
charged with negative electricity. But 
the water drops carry positive elec
tricity, and since negative attracts 
posltiv 
on esc
ly frozen Into a laver of Ice.

At this thickness us outer surface 
remains moist, the water not freezing 
so rapidly there, whereupon the elec
trical charge changes from negative 
to positive and the particle Is repell
ed by the water drops and driven to 
the outer parts of the cloud. Here tho 
increased cold covers it with enow, 

with

BABY’S GREAT DANGER 
DURING HOT WEATHER whose life has been spent in the

MISCELLANEOUS
More little ones «lie during the hot 

weather than at auv other ttmj of 
the year. Diarrhoea, dysentery, chol
era Infantum an.I stoma n troubles 
come without warn in/, and when a 
medicine Is not at nauil to 
promptly the short delay loo 
quently means that tne child has 
passed beyond aid. Baby'; Own Tao- 
lets should always be kept in the 
house where there are young 
dren. An occasionil dose of the Tab
lets will prevent •tomitih and bowel 
troubles, or If the ♦roube comes * wi
den l y the prompt J»9 ol the 
will relieve the uiby. Tho Tablets 
are Bold by medicine deaî?rs or b* 
moll at 25c a box f.rin the Dr. Wil
liams' Medicine Co.. Ilro .kvlll?. Oil.

& PRESS 
ra costa

MON EX 
Five Dollar

C END A 
Money 

three cents.
DOMI

Order.
Montreal. May 29th. 1». 

Co., Limited. A UTO OWNERS AND MECHANICS.
Don't loee your tools. Btarjp- your 

name on every one and be insured 
against lost and theft; We will make for 
you a Stamp hand cut from tool steel. 
It will last a life time; send IQo for each 
letter ot your name and 10c postage. It 
only your Initials ar* required send tkW. 
Crown Stamp & Dio Works. Watertown. 
Ontario.

Mlnart's Liniment 
Yarmouth. N. S.

Gentlemen.—I be" to let you know that 
I have used MINARD'B LINIMENT for 
some time, and I find It the best I 

ve ever used for the Joints and mus-

Tre-e a film of water Is formed up- 
h snow particle and is inetant-

cW
o kli- Youre very truly.

THOMAS J. HOGAN.
The Champion Clog and Pedestal Danc

er of Canada.

selted^and air dried. Reid Bros.. Both-
Tablets

and frictlo ncharges It anew 
negative electricity.

Repulsion Is now once more chang
ed for attraction, and the particle 
rushes back Into the cloud, receiving 
upon Its surface another film of wat
er, wl-ich is turned Into a second ice

Th i» the growing hailstone darte 
zigzag through the cloud, piling up its 
alternate layers of snow and ice, un
til gravitation gains control and sends 
it with a Jingling crowd of its fel
lows spinning to the ground.

Mlnard's Liniment Cures Diphtheria.

FOR SALE - SHEEP AND HAT 
r linch. 205 acres. L000.000 fine tim
ber; house, barn, about five acres finest 
black soil, cultivated garden and hay; 
post office, church, school, telephone. 10- 
in. water-main, Canadian Northern Rail
way. saw mill, planing mill; most beauti
ful climate In the world: radius 6 miles 
Victoria; fine auto rende; electric wires 
soon. Reason for selling. Dr. Barker, 
Happy Valley. Vancouvet Island.

South Seas, told me that most island
ers could point correctly In the direc
tion of the islands far distant from 
their own.

"In several Islands one came across 
material evidence of bygone civiliza
tion. which was so completely historic 
that it lay far beyond tho oldest tradi
tions current among the natives of the 
present day. The 1 angle of Tongata- 
bu were of comparatively recent date, 
and their construction was included tn 
the range of credible tradition, but the 
great cromlech or trilithon a few 
miles from Nukualofa must be much

SUNDAY BREAKFAST.
Liniment Cure» Distemper.Mlnard'sHere Are Some Good Ideas for 

a Change. Cream of Almond Soup.
Did you ever eat any cream of alm

ond soup?
It Is easy to make and well worth 

trying for its goodness
Get enough almonds to make a cup

ful and put them In boiling water for 
one minute.

Then pour off the hot water and put 
them In cold water until the almonds 
have become thoroughly cold.

Remove the almonds and blanch.
If the skins stick put them back in

to bot aw ter again, and then into the 
cold.

Chop them while one quart of thin 
double-boiler, and

250 AfcREfl—HURON COUNTY-BEST
buildings: price right; near good mar
ket#. school; churches, store. Box 161

Sunday Is a day of rest and mcn- 
It 1btal and bodily recuperation 

a good start for Sunday enjoyment 
to give weekday forethought tor all 
needed ministration to Sunday neces
sities. First and foremost comes the 
breakfast, 
better to begin the day with an ap
petizing fish spread?

suggestive Yankee dishes well 
worth trying:

Scaforth

HOME BUILDERS.
What le easier, what isHEART SURGERY. 6

"Some remains are so colossal in 
size, and cover such extensive areas. 

*that they oould only have been con
structed by a very numerous popula- 

Oti many islands there is a 
former times they 

much more' densely populated

Writ» for Free Book of House Plane, 
and Information telling how to eave from 
two to four hundred dollars on your new 
home. Address. Halltday Company. 21 
Jackson Street East. Hamilton. Ontario.

Here* follow
Daring, Successful Operations Not 

Unusual Nowadays.
Codfish Tongues and Sounds.—These 

small morsels, cooked in any number 
of ways, furnish an esteemed delicacy 
tor the breakfast table. Soak in warm 
water several hours, or until fresh. 
Scrape off the skin, then boil and 
serve with egg sauce on toast, or af
ter heating slowly in milk pour a 
thin white sauce over them and serve 
on toast with a garnish of sliced 
eggs hard boiled, or fry in clarified 
butter, handling delicately in the 
pan, drain on soft paper and mve 
with tomato sauce and parsley-

tlon.
tradition that In

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE.Probably the meet daring chapter in 
modern surgery is that which treat» 
of operation» on the heart. "The road 
to tne heart is only two or three 
inchee long, but it has taken surgery 
nearly 2,600 years to traverse it," is 
one writer's striking remark. The 
scientist as well as the layman baa 
looked upon the heart with an aim out 
superstitious awe. Any Injury neceo- 
ceesarlly Implied death. Any Inter
ference with such an Injun- could 
only hasten the end. Yet ma 
shrewd observer» in the course of t 
age* had noted that all heart wound» 
did not result In instantaneous death.

It was not until ten or fifteen years 
ago that Burgeons began to act upon 
this knowledge. In exceptional caeee 
death did not result Immediately from 
a heart wound. There were intervale 

or a few 
interval

than they are now."
Liniment’Cures Colds, Etc.

IJOU6E WITH EVERY CONV 
11 lence In village of Grimsby. St 
heated, car eto»s 
eider exchange for 
between Btoney Creek 
Apply. Box 366. Grlrraro

E.N-creem heats In 
then put them In with half a teaspoon
ful of salt. Simmer ten mlhutes and 
then strain.

If you want the soup especially good 
»dd whipped cream before dishing, 
serving it cn top.

Would 
or smaller place 

and Brantford, 
y. Ont.

at door.
Mlnard's

BETTER THAN GOLD.
of Spain. But nobody understood the 
value of the potato, and its Peruvian 
origin was generally forgotten before 
the plant became well known, 
stead of Peruvian potatoes we call 
then Irish potatoes.

The potato was the basis of the 
ancien Peruvian nation and has at
tained almost the same Importance In 
other parts of the world within the 
last one hundred 
Geographic Magazine.

Real Treasure of Fera Was the 
Potato.Tirfht Money Pinching Many In-

Tbousands more are being squeezed 
by aching corns which can be cured 
quickly with Putnam'» Corn Extrac
tor. Çetng free from caustics, Put
nam's is painless. Used successfully 
for fifty years. Use no other, 25c at 
all dealers.

ny
he Breakfast Dish of Bloats»- —Cut off 

the head and tall of tne flan, ivt.een 
the skin at the neck with a knife 
and finger and pull It off. Rpli* the 
flah with a sharp knife, remove the 
backbone and soak In cold water 
overnight, or. If you forget do that 
for 20 minutes In water nearly a* the 
boiling poinL Arrange the fill**:* In

The gold of the Inches was the 
attraction that led Columbus to sail 
westward, that carried Cortex to Mex
ico and Plzarro to Peru. The Incas 
had large stores of the precious metal, 
representing, no doubt, the accumula
tions of many centuries. The capture 
of such a booty resounded through 
Europe. Spain became for a time the 
wealthiest, as well as the most power
ful, nation of Europe, and this was 
ascribed to the gold of Peru.

held another treasure 
much more valuable for the nations of 
Europe than the golden booty of 
Plzarro. Carrying the potato to Eu
rope was an event of much more pro
found significance In relation to the 
subsequent history of the world than 
sending the Incas' gold to the coffers here.

years.—National

Worth Knowing.
_ fek minutes, a few day* 

weeks. Why not utilize this
of a Chinese Tea Houses.After peeling onions, rub your hands 

with celery or parsley. It will coun
teract the odor.

A large cork will be found very con
venient for scouring pans, knives, 
sinks, etc. Moisten the end In water, 
dip in some good cleaning powder, and

Just as England has highway tav
erns and as we have roadhouses along 
our highways, so has China her tea 
houses. The Chinese do not indulge

But Peru

NOW IS THE TIME much In Intoxicants, and tea is about 
the strongest drink they consume. Tea 
houses there are about as numerous 
as Ice cream and soda resorts areTo Prepare Your Stock tor the After prunes have been soaked over 

night, If tney are baked in a slow oven 
they win nave a neber flavor of 
stewed.

In making coffee, if you will add a 
dried prune it will Improve the flavor 
end give the coffee a richer color. 
Bome who cannot use coffee without, 
can use It with the prunes added.

Life is a school and we should be 
hungry to keep on learning the good 

The education 
It Is the

TORONTO FAT STOCK SHOW
Send Your Cream

TO THE
Best Market in Canada

TO BE HELD AT

UNION STOCK YARDS

December 11th and 12th lessons It has for u*. 
that stops Is a poor thing, 
ambition to progress that Is the thing 
of value.

After newly papering the walls In a 
house where there are email children, 
fasten an extra piece of the new paper 
behind the couch with thumb tacks, to 
prevent soiling of the newly hung 
-paper there.
Mlnard's Liniment Cures Garget In

We supply cans and pay express.
Write for cans new.

Don’t let your blggeot month 
advantage of our prices.

Representatives wanted In every locality; write ua.

Cash weekly, 

go by without taking

Early preparation produces the prise winners.

H.N.CARR & CO., Ltd.
193 King St. East

Premium list, which will be ready for distribution 
in three weeks, carries more classes than ever be
fore. Hamilton, Ont
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